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the. time oUts. lc;><;ation was the defendant's work, a:i:J.d that the loca-
tion made by Bradfield, Henley, and 'rhompson was in reality made
for the defendant company, which, through mesne conveyances made
almost immediately afterwards, acquired all of the rights therein of
Bradfield, Henley, and Thompson. Ifland never held under Brad-
field any interest in the ground covered by the Razzle Dazzle loca-
tion. He did hold a lease of the Oil Spouter claim from Dye and
a man named Beattie, who had previously succeeded to Bradfield's
interest therein. And in respect to the Oil Spouter No.2 claim.,
which, it is said for the plaintiffs, covered a part of the disputed
premises, and of which it is said Henley was one of the locators, it
is enough to say that that pretended location was invalid because
the notice of location was neither reclwded nor witnessed as re-
quired by the local rules. It appears, however, from the notice of
location that the Razzle Dazzle claim contains 48.90 acres of land.
It is declared by the act of May 10, 1872, c. 152 (17 Stat. 91), and
the provision was afterwards carried into the Revised Statutes, that
no placer location "shall include more than twenty acres for each
individual claimant." Sec. 2331, Rev. St. If Irland was in the ac-
tual possession, and working the ground for himsl!lf, and Bradfield,
Henley, and 'I'hompson were acting for themselves in making the lo-
cation of the Razzle Dazzle on December 6, 1890, the location so made
'by them would be void, because, in that event, the location would have
been made upon ground, not vacant and open to location, but upon
ground in the actual and adverse occupancy of another. But, as al-
ready observed, I think theevidence shows that Irland, Bradfield,Hen-
ley, and Thompson were, in truth, all acting for the defendant com-
pany at the time of the location of the Razzle Dazzle claim, and there-
fore that the location should be considered and treated, not as made by
the three individuals, Bradfield, Henley, and Thompson, but as made
for and in the interest of the defendant company, and must, under
the provision cited, be limited in amount to 20 acres of land. That
defendant has expended upon the ground in question, annually since
its location, much more than the amount required by the statute,
and much more than the $500 required by statute to entitle the appli-
cant to apply for and obtain a patent, clearly appears from the evi-
dence. For the reasons given, I am of the opinion that the right of
possession of the disputed ground, to the extent of 20 acres, is in
the defendant, and that the plaintiffs have no right thereto. There
will be judgment in accordance with these views, with costs to the
defendant.

BIGBEE & WARRIOR RIVERS PACKET CO. v. MOBILE & O. R. CO..
(Circuit Court, S. D. Alabama. December 30, 1893.)

1. INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT- DISCRIMINATION - PLACB OF ORIGINATION OF
GOODS.
All goods offered for shipment at a certain point must be carried at the

established rate for such goods from such point, regardless of the place
where they originated.

'Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., ot the Mobile bar.
v.60Ji'.no.4·-35
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fOr shipment at ltqblle for New Orleans

by' & 'packet company which had carried it from Demopolis does not
make'Rcase,'of dissimilarity of circumstances or, conditions allowing th&
; Une to Demopolis to charge more than the es,tab-
l,l'sqe<\plte between Mobile and New Orleans,regardless of its agree-
rnentswlth other road!! as to cotton so receil"ed.
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At Law. On demul'l'el' 'to answer.
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'rorrey & HaIlaw, for relator.
,'t, for '
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• Judge,sittingas Circuit Judge. The facts,
m as stated andadmitted,in the pleadingil, are that the

a corporation ()f the state Of Alabama, and is engaged
in tl'an.,;,SP,()rtin,g, •cotton a,Ud"o,th,er, me,rehandise up.on its vessels ply-
ing river in the state of Alabama; that the respond-
ent is carrier ,Qf goods, engaged in interstate commerce,
and ()vt*. line and cO¥Ilecting lines, undertakes to carry, as such
commop,icarrier, goods, including qompressedcotton bales, from
Mobile,'fn the state of Nabama, to New Orle;ans, in the state of
Louisiarili} that, respondent, as such carrier, has for a long time,
and doeS ,yet carry and'. transport compressed. cotton bales from
Mobile'toNew Orleanlf for the, pri.ce of 80 cents a bale to
ship's side at New Orleans, and the 80 cent$. a bale is the usual
and customary rate charged fron;i:Mobile to ship's side at New
Orleans Qn (,lompressed cot1i9n. Relator, having in the city of Mo-
bile 400 ba;ies of cotton which it had brought on one
ot. its boats from Demopolis, Ala.,ror to New Orleans,
delivered the same to respondent at its freight sheds in Mobile,
the place proVided for, such goods for carriage, and re-
quested and, demanded of respondent that said cotton be shipped
a.S customary, alJ,d at said, customary rate of 80 cents a bale, and
wndered the freight mOHey in, advance to respondent. Respond-
entrefused to transport the cotton, as it was requested to do, at the
rate of 80 cents a bale, and demanded $1.25 a bale. One dollar
and a quarter a bale wa,s and is a higher rate than is charged by
l'espondent to others and the general public for transporting cotton
of· like kind and condition from MobP.e to New Orleans. Respond-
en,t sets up in,justificatioll of its refus31 to l'eceive and transport
sl,lidcotton at 80 cents a bale,itnd of itl!! demand of $1.25 a bale,
subStantial dissimilarity of circumstances and conditions from those
under which other cotton is offered by other shippers at Mobile,
and received by respondent, to be transported to New Orleans.
The substantial dissimilarity of Cfrclilnstances and conditions as
averred by respondent is the fact that the relator was engaged in
transporting: an.d other merchaI1dise upon its vessels on the
Bigbee river, and that this cotton was received by the relator at
Demopolis, Ala., and was transported upon its vessels to Mobile
for the purpose of reshipping the same over respondent's line,' or
some other line of railroad, to New Orleans. And respondent
further says, in justification, that it had agreed with the Louisville
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&; Nashville RailroadCbmpany, and certain other railroad com-
panies within a specified or given territory, for the purpose of main-
taining a uniform rate upon all shipments of cotton from Demopo-
lis and some other points in Alabama, in vessels plying the Ala.-
bama rivers, and received at Mobile to be reshipped and trans-
ported to New Orleans, that it would charge '1.25 a bale for such
transportation, and that the 400 bales of cotton in question were
so received from Demopolis. Respondent, in short, says that it
refused to receive and transport said cotton, as stated by relator,
(1) because it was not offered under like circumstances and con-
ditions as an ordinary or usual shipment of cotton over its line
and connecting lines from Mobile to New Orleans; and (2) because
of the agreement referred to.
The interstate commerce law, among other things, provides that

it shall be unlawful for any common carrier, subject to the pro-
visions of the law, to charge, demand, collect, or receive from any
person or persons a greater or less compensation for any services
rendered or to be rendered in the transportation of property than
it charges, demands, collects, or receives from any other person or
persons for doing for him or them a like contemporaneous service
in the transportation of a like kind of traffic, under substantially
like circumstances and conditions (section 2, "Aet to Regulate Com-
merce;" 24 Stat. 379); and by section 3 of the act it is provided that
it shall be unlawful for any common carrier, subject to the pro-
visions of the act, to make or give any undue or unreasonable pref.
ereDce or advantage to any particular person or locality, in any
respect whatsoever, or to subject any particular person or locality
to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or di&ldvantage in any
, respect whatsoever.
It is contended on part of respondent that the proposed ship-

ment of the cotton in question was not as an original shipment
from Mobile to New Orleans, but was shipment from Demopolis,
Ala., through Mobile to New Orleans. The cotton was' shipped
from Demopolis to Mobile to be forwarded to New Orleans, but
was not shipped by through bill of lading from Demopolis, via
Mobile, to New Orleans. It was shipped from Demopolis to Mobile,
consigned to relator at Mobile, to be reshipped at Mobile. It was
tendered by relator to respondent, to be shipped over its line and
connections to New Orleans, and a bill of lading therefor de-
manded of respondent. The fact is that all cotton shipped from
Mobile to New Orleans by any person comes from some point out-
side of Mobile. What substantial dissimilarity in circumstances
and conditions is there, then, between a shipment of cotton from
Mobile to New Orleans by a person who has received the cotton
from Tuskaloos'a, or any other part of Alabama, for illustration,
and a shipment of cotton from Mobile to New Orleans by a person
who has received it from Demopolis, Ala.? There is a dissimilarity
In the circumstance that one lot of cotton came from one point
and the other lot from another point. But this is not a substantial
dissimilarity, such as is contemplated by the law, and it is not
every dissimilaritlY of oircumstance or condition that justifies a.
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of rates. "That some" conwtiona justify
in rates is true. That 'remote dissimilarities of .con-

diti?i1 j'Q.stify any dissinlilarities the carrier chooses to make
is tr'Q.e." ,Interstate Commel'ce Commission v. Texas & Pac.

C. A. Fed. 955. The circumstances and con"
diti<>cnsto be those !which bear, upon the transpor-

the, liQd under which such transpor-
ta,tIPn"IS c,',OP,ducted." ey musthav,e ,d,ireet bear.,ing upon the traffic
overt'ije 'line on w4fch the, discriIDination is made. The dissimi-
larity 91 'circumStances and conditions ,set up by in

of its claim is not the outcome of by water
raUroad line not subject to the

mterstate commerce act. Respondent's position on tpis point can-
nqtbe, ,! axp.; unable, ,tp that the, dreumstance that

cottOJ;l,lll from ;Demopolis 1;0 Mobile, to be re-
d0rleans, ,has any direct bearing upon the

tl'afficover respondell,t's,liI;le to Naw"Orleans. lam unable to see
or thattp.e camefoom Demopolis
way a.:n;ept, traffic over respondent's

;connecting The respondent has no
hne no connecting line or joint traffic ar·

with, the -,relator, the Big;bee & Warrior ;Rivers Packet
a:r;ld hence,t1l.ere is no question of a proportion of ratesmthe caa,e": ':, " : ' ,

It by the respondent that to grant to the
relator tl;le to shi.p foom Mobile to New Orleans at

,other of cotton from the one point
to at what tq.e counsel-calls. "the Mobile rate of 80 cents
on a bale," would give to every town located on Alabama rivers
equaJ and admntages witll: those of Mobile. That ia true,
and that is ,what I unders.tand the interstate commerce act pro-
vides for. and is designe!'J to protect, when it says that it shall be

any carrier subject to the provisions of this
act to or give anY undue or unreasonable preference or. ad-

¥>,anY particull\r person or locality in any respect wbatso-
ever, or. tpsubject any. particular or locality to any undue
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect what-
soever.. that any person;who receives cotton at Mobile
from Demopolis, or any particular point on the Alabama rivers,
whether it comes by boat, by wagon" or any, other way, and desires
to ship it from to New Orleans by respondent's railroad line,
is as much, entitled to have it shipped at the Mobile rate of 80
cents a bale as any other person is who receives his cotton from
any other point, or who may have bought it at Mobile. To deny
the former this right while it is given to the latter would, in my
judgment, be subjecting him and the locality from which he got
his cotton to an undue and unreasonable disadvantage, and would
be violative of the act..to regulate commerce. Crews v. Railroad
Co., 1 Interst. Commer:<:e Com. R. 401. The United States supreme
court in the ca,se.ofRailroad Co. v. Goodridge, 149 U. S. 680, 13
Sup. Ct. in Bubliltance, that it was designed by the act to
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regulate commerce "to cut up by the roots the entire system of re-
bates and discriminations in favor of particular localities; that
carriers are bound to deal fairly with the public, to extend them
reasonable facilities for the transportation of their persons and
property, and to put all their patrons upon an absolute equality.."
Relative to the agreement set up in the defense I will say that
"if the respondent is acting, or claims to -act, under the compulsion
of circumstances and conditions of· its own creation or connivance
in the making of an exceptional rate, then these will not avail it"
(Business Men's Ass'n of Minnesota v. Chicago, St. P., M. & O. R.
Co., 2 Interst. Commerce Com. R. 52); and, further, that, in my
opinion, such an agreement contravenes the act to regulate com-
merce. My conclusion is that no justification has been shown by
the respondent for the discrimination complained of, and that re-
lator's demurrers to respondent's answer should be sustained; and
it is so ordered.

OARROLL v. ALABAMA G. S. R. 00.'
(Circuit Oourt, N. D. Alabama, S. D. November 11, 1893.)

1. LWITATION OF ACTIONS-ExCEPTIONS-REVERSAL OF JUDGMENT.
Oode Ala. §2623, providing that, in case of the reversal of !II judgment

on appeal, the action may be commenced again within one year, though
the period limited may in the mean time have expired, was intended to
relieve parties from the consequences of some error, mistake, or oversight
in bringing or prosecuting the action, and applies only where the judg"
ment of reversal is fatal to plaintiff's right to maintain the action in
the form in which it was first brought.

2. SAME-EFFECT OF REVERSAL.
It does not appear that the effect of a reversal was to prevent plllintiff

from recovering where the court on appeal held that plaintiff could not
recover in the case made on the record, and that the lower court erred
in not so instructing thejurY,and such a case is not within the statute.

At Law. On demurrer to rejoinder.
This suit is an action for personal injuries. Among other defenses set

up by the defendant is that of the statute of limitations. It is pleaded that
the cause of action accrued more than one year before this suit was brought.
The plaintiff rEplies that it is true that the cause of action accrued more
than one year before this suit was brought, but that he had sued on the
same cause of action in the city court of Birmingham within one year after
the cause of action accrued; that he recovered a judgment in said suit; that
the judgment was appealed from by the defendant, and on such appeal the
supreme court of the state reversed and remanded the cause to the said city
court (11 South. 803); and that afterwards, and before the expiration of
one year from such reversal, the plaintiff brought this suit. To this replica-
tion the defendant rejoins, and says it is true that the judgment rendered
in the city court for the plaintiff was reversed and remanded by the supreme
court to said city court, but that said reversal was not for any error, mis-
take, or oversight of the plaintiff in bringing or prosecuting the suit, nor
for any defect of form therein, but was reversed on the merits of the case,
as shown by the record before the supreme court; that, after said cause
was reversed and remanded, the plaintiff, of his own motion, appeared In
said cIty court, and voluntarily dismissed the cause out of said court; and
defendant therefore claims the plaintiff, in this suit, does not come within

• Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of the Mobile, Ala., bar.


